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STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL 

Council Meeting: August 17, 2021 

500 Matterson Drive, Ucluelet, BC V0R 3A0 

FROM:  BRUCE GREIG, MANAGER OF COMMUNITY PLANNING FILE NO: 3360-20-RZ19-02 

SUBJECT:  DISTRICT OF UCLUELET ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW  
NO. 1284, 2021 (LOT 16 MARINE DRIVE) – RESULTS OF COW   REPORT NO:  21-121  

ATTACHMENTS:   APPENDIX A – LETTER FROM CODY DREGER, NORED DEVELOPMENTS, AUGUST 12, 2021 
APPENDIX B - ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 1284, 2021, (SHOWING PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS TRACKED) 
APPENDIX C -  ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 1284, 2021 (CLEAN) 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT Council rescind second reading of District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment

Bylaw No. 1284, 2021;

2. THAT Council amend District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021,

to incorporate the following changes as found in Appendices “B” and “C” to the staff

report dated August 17, 2021:

a. on Proposed Lot ‘A’ (Apartment site) in the new section R-3.8.1(1) remove

subsection (c) allowing a maximum height of 16m (in which case the 11m

maximum height regulation in the existing R-3 zoning regulations would

apply);

b. on Proposed Lot ‘B’ (Townhome site) in the new section R-3.8.1(5) increase

the minimum setback from 10m (33ft) to 15m (49ft);

3. THAT Council give second reading to District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw

No. 1284, 2021, as amended; and,

4. THAT Council refer District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021, to a

Public Hearing; and,

5. THAT Council indicate that adoption of District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment

Bylaw No. 1284, 2021, would be subject to registration of a Section 219 restrictive

covenant on the title of the subject property to ensure, as a matter of public interest,

that the following additional offer be satisfied as the property is subdivided and

developed:

k. dedication of an additional 280m2 area of park land.
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PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this report is to bring District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 

1284, 2021 (the “Bylaw”) back to Council for discussion, for consideration of the public 

input from the Committee-of-the-Whole meeting held August 10, 2021, and subsequent 

changes to the proposal by the applicant. 

BACKGROUND: 

At the March 23, 2021, Regular Meeting, Council gave the Bylaw first and second reading 

and referred it to Public Hearing which was conducted on June 8, 2021.   

At its June 15th meeting, Council identified a list of 19 questions arising from the public 

hearing, and directed staff to prepare a report providing information, analysis, and 

recommendations on how those items will be addressed, with input from the applicant as 

necessary.  At its July 17, 2021, Regular Meeting, Council referred a staff report addressing 

those questions to a Committee-of-the-Whole meeting held August 10, 2021.  

Subsequent to the Committee-of-the-Whole meeting, the applicant suggested changes to 

their proposal to address a number of issues discussed in the meeting (see Appendix ‘A’). 

DISCUSSION: 

The changes to the proposal now being offered by the applicant are as follows: 

a. reduce the height of the apartment building to 3 storeys;

b. increase the minimum setback of the townhomes from 10m to 15m; and,

c. dedicate an additional 280m2 (3,000ft2) of park land.

The series of recommendations above would incorporate these changes into the rezoning 

bylaw and conditions of approval, as appropriate, and send it to another Public Hearing.  A 

copy of the bylaw showing these changes tracked is found in Appendix “B”, and a clean 

version incorporating those same changes in found in Appendix “C”.  

The fifth recommendation, above, would add the new additional park dedication to the 

conditions that would be assured by registration of a restrictive covenant on the title of the 

property.  Under the Land Title Act, the location and configuration of proposed park land 

dedication must be accepted by Council as part of the subdivision process.  The developers 

propose to dedicate the park land; the municipality would provide any upgrades to the 

park (such as installing play equipment) as it sees fit. 

At the March 23, 2021, meeting Council passed a resolution indicating that final adoption of 

a rezoning bylaw for the proposed development would be subject to the following: 
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“THAT Council Indicate to the applicant and the public that adoption of District of Ucluelet 

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021, would be subject to registration of a Section 

219 restrictive covenant on the title of the subject property to ensure, as a matter of 

public interest, that the following conditions and offers be satisfied as the property is 

subdivided and developed: 

a. construction and development of the rental apartment building on proposed Lot ‘A’ (the
“Apartment site”) be in the first phase of the development;

b. dedication of a 10m wide park greenbelt along the eastern (Victoria Road side)
boundary of the property, as proposed;

c. dedication of a park area of approximately 1,300m2 on the western (Marine Drive) side
of the property, as proposed;

d. registration of a greenspace covenant on a 10m wide strip along the Marine Drive
frontage of the subject property to retain vegetation and preclude driveway access
along this road corridor, as proposed;

e. extension of the proposed new road to connect to Victoria Road in the general location
as shown in Figure 7 of the staff report;

f. vehicle access to the proposed Lot ‘B’ (“Townhouse site”) be from the new internal road
only;

g. the proposed amenity contributions of $1,000 per multi-family unit or single-family lot
be payable prior to approval of a subdivision plan creating the corresponding
development parcels;

h. the proposed transfer of ownership of one small serviced residential lot to the District at
the time of subdivision approval;

i. registration of the Housing Agreement on the title of proposed Lot A’ (the “Apartment
site”) at the time of subdivision approval to ensure that the apartments are rental
tenure only and will not be subject to strata conversion; and

j. despite the zoning of proposed Lot 'A', the maximum building height be limited to 11m
(3 storeys) unless first approved by the District Council upon submission of detailed
architectural plans.”

With the proposed removal of the fourth storey, and the changes to Bylaw No. 1284 as now 

drafted, condition “j” would no longer be necessary. 
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Other Issues: 

In the Committee-of-the-Whole meeting, a number of 

comments and questions raised by members of the public 

touched on issues that reach beyond the Lot 16 proposed 

development.  Some notable topics raised in the meeting 

include: 

o the rate and impact of overall community growth and

development;

o concern for the capacity of the community’s

infrastructure to handle increased demand from

residential and visitor growth;

o the impact on the natural environment from the

location and amount of new development over time;

o concern for housing affordability and ensuring that

new development includes the right mix of housing to

meet the needs of the community, not just out-of-

town buyers or investors; and,

o changes to the character of the community and

quality of life brought about by growth and

development.

In the meeting, staff attempted to briefly put these issues 

into a broader context.  These long-range and community-

wide issues are the focus of the Official Community Plan 

(OCP) and other long-range studies, plans, and strategies.  

The District’s water and sewer master plans are focused on 

ensuring that the municipality’s infrastructure capacity stays 

ahead of demand. The 2021 West Coast Land Use Demand 

Study provides an analysis of the demand for growth on the 

west coast, projects low- medium- and high-growth 

scenarios (and their infrastructure impacts), and makes 

recommendations for guiding demand and land use changes 

in Ucluelet and the region over the long term.   

Staff are currently working on edits to the draft OCP as 

previously directed by Council, for further discussion this 

fall.  The draft OCP already points to future work to define a 

strategy for managing growth in the regional context; this 

could include identifying a preferred growth rate or total 

carrying capacity for both Ucluelet and the west coast.  If 

Council wishes to see further detail on what that might look 

like, or include additional policy in the OCP draft, staff could 

present options for discussion with the draft OCP this fall. 

Lot 16 
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Next Steps: 

Lot 16: 

This is an appropriate time to discuss what has been heard to date, through written and 

verbal submissions at the public hearing and during last week’s Committee-of-the-Whole 

meeting.  Council should consider the changes being offered by the applicant in the context 

of the community comments.   Having received thorough public input, Council is well 

positioned to determine whether it supports the proposal as it has been presented 

(including the current changes offered by the applicant), or if Council would need to see 

further changes to any of the following: 

i. aspects of the proposed development;

ii. conditions of final approval; or,

iii. the contents of Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021.

Because new information has been received since the closure of the Public Hearing on June 

8th, a new Public Hearing would need to be held on the bylaw as it moves forward.  If 

Council were to now refer the bylaw to a Public Hearing, that hearing would tentatively be 

held September 7, 2021. 

OPTIONS: 

Staff recommend that the concessions now being proposed by the applicant for the Lot 16 

development address a number of the concerns raised by the public.  Should Council wish 

to forward the bylaw to a Public Hearing incorporating these changes, then staff suggest 

Council consider the motions outlined at the outset of this report. 

Alternatively, Council could consider the following: 

4. THAT Council provide direction on further changes to be made to District of Ucluelet

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021;

or; 

5. THAT Council forward District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021, to a

Public Hearing as is;

or; 

6. THAT Council could provide other direction to Staff and/or the Applicant.

Respectfully submitted: Bruce Greig, Director of Community Planning 
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DISTRICT OF UCLUELET 

Zoning Bylaw Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021  

A bylaw to amend the “District of Ucluelet Zoning Bylaw No. 1160, 2013”.  

(Zoning amendments for the proposed development of Lot 16 Marine Dr). 

WHEREAS Section 479 and other parts of the Local Government Act authorize zoning 
and other development regulations; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Ucluelet, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows; 

1. Text Amendment:

The District of Ucluelet Zoning Bylaw No. 1160, 2013, as amended, is hereby further
amended as follows:

A. By amending within Division 300 – General Prohibitions and Regulations, 
Section 306 Building s & Structures – Setbacks and Siting, such that “R-6” is 
added to the list of residential zones to which Section 306.3(7) applies. 

B. By adding a new Residential zone, to Schedule B – The Zones that directly 
follows R-5 Zone – Compact Single Family Residential such that the new 
section reads as follows: 

“R-6 Zone – INFILL SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
This Zone is intended for single family residential development providing for a mix of compact 
lots sizes and housing options, with additional accessory residential dwelling unit uses on the 
larger lots.  

R-6.1 Permitted Uses 
R-6.1.1 The following uses are permitted, but secondary permitted uses are only 

permitted in conjunction with a principal permitted use: 
(1) Principal:  

(a) Single Family Dwelling 
(2) Secondary: 

(a) Home Occupation 
(b) The following additional secondary permitted uses are only permitted on lots 

of 480m2 area or greater: 

Appendix B
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(i) Secondary Suite; or, 
(ii) Accessory Residential Dwelling Unit 

R-6.2 Lot Regulations 
R-6.2.1 Minimum Lot Size: 360 m2 (3,875 ft2) 
R-6.2.2 Maximum Average Lot Size 480 m2 (5,167 ft2) 
R-6.2.3 Maximum Lot Size:  600 m2 (6,458 ft2) 
R-6.2.4 Minimum Lot Frontage:  10 m (33 ft) 

R-6.3 Density: 
R-6.3.1 Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 0.35 
R-6.3.2 Maximum Floor Area Ratio with secondary suite 

or accessory residential dwelling unit 0.5 
R-6.3.3 Maximum Lot Coverage: 45% 

R-6.4 Maximum Size (Gross Floor Area): 
R-6.4.1 Principal Building:  n/a 
R-6.4.2 Accessory Buildings: 90 m2 (968 ft2) combined total 

R-6.5 Maximum Height: 
R-6.5.1 Principal Buildings & Structures: 8.5 m (28 ft) 
R-6.5.2 Accessory Buildings & Structures: 5.5 m (18 ft) 
R-6.5.3 Accessory Residential Dwelling Unit: 7.5m (25 ft) 

R-6.6 Minimum Setbacks: 
R-6.6.1 The following minimum setbacks apply, as measured from the front lot line, 

rear lot line and side lot lines(s), respectively: 

(a) Front 
Yard 

Setback 

(b) Rear Yard 
Setback 

(c) Side Yard – 
Interior 
Setback 

(d) Side Yard – 
Exterior Setback 

(1) Principal 3 m (9.8 ft) 3 m (9.8 ft) 1.5 m (5 ft) 2.5 m (8.2 ft) 
(2) Garage face 6m (19.6 ft) n/a n/a n/a 
(3) Accessory 3m (9.8 ft) 1.5 m (5 ft) 2.5 m (8.2 ft) 

R-6.6.2 In addition, no accessory building may be located between the front face of 
the principal building and the street.” 
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C. By adding the following subsection to section R-3 in alphanumerical order, as 
follows: 

“R-3.8 Other Regulations 
 R-3.8.1 Notwithstanding other regulations in this bylaw, on the R-3 zoned 

portions of the lands legally described as Lot 16, District Lot 281, Clayoquot 
District, Plan VIP76214 except part in plans VIP80735, VIP83067 and 
VIP86140: PID 025-812-823 (Lot 16 Marine Drive), the following 
regulations apply: 

(1) on proposed Lot ‘A’ (Apartment site) subject to registration of a Housing 
Agreement to the satisfaction of the District restricting the use of multiple 
family residential dwelling units to rental tenancy and prohibiting strata 
conversion; 

a.) the lot is exempt from the minimum useable outdoor recreation 
space requirement found in the definition of multiple family 
residential in section 103; and, 

b.) the maximum density is 48 units (83 units per hectare)”; and, 

c.) the maximum height is 16m (52 ft)”; 

(2) on proposed Lot ‘A’ the minimum setbacks for principal buildings from 
adjacent lot lines shall be as follows: 

a.) from Matterson Drive: 8m (26ft) 
b.) from Marine Drive: 10m (33 ft) 
c.) from all other lot lines: 6m (20 ft) 

(3) on proposed Lot ‘A’ the maximum floor area of an individual multiple 
family dwelling unit is 77m2 (825 ft2); 

(4) on Proposed lot ‘B’ (Townhome site) the maximum density is 28 units 
(20 units per hectare); 

 (5) on proposed Lot ‘B’ the minimum setbacks for principal buildings from 
external lot lines shall be 15m (49ft) 10m (33 ft).”; and, 

D. By deleting subsection CD-2A.1.6 from the regulations under the CD-2 Zone – 
BIG BEACH. 
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2. Map Amendment:

Schedule A (Zoning Map) of District of Ucluelet Zoning Bylaw No. 1160, 2013, as 
amended, is hereby further amended by changing the zoning designation of Lot 16, 
District Lot 281, Clayoquot District, Plan VIP76214 except part in plans VIP80735, 
VIP83067 and VIP86140 (PID 025-812-823) from CD-2 Zone (Big Beach), Subzone 
“CD-2A.1.6 Big Beach Estates”, to areas designated as “R-1: Single Family 
Residential”, “R-3: High Density Residential” and “R-6: Infill Single-Family 
Residential”  as outlined in black on the map attached to this Bylaw as Appendix “A”. 

3. Citation:

This bylaw may be cited as “District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284,
2021”.

READ A FIRST TIME this 23rd day of March, 2021. 

READ A SECOND TIME this 23rd day of March, 2021. 

PUBLIC HEARING held this 8th day of June, 2021. 

SECOND READING RESCINDED this       day of        , 2021. 

AMENDED this       day of      , 2021. 

READ A SECOND TIME AS AMENDED this       day of       , 2021. 

PUBLIC HEARING held this       day of       , 2021. 

READ A THIRD TIME this         day of         , 2021. 

ADOPTED this         day of  , 2021. 

CERTIFIED A TRUE AND CORRECT COPY of “District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment 
Bylaw No. 1284, 2021.” 

Mayco Noël 
Mayor 

Joseph Rotenberg 
Corporate Officer 
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THE CORPORATE SEAL of the 
District of Ucluelet was hereto 
affixed in the presence of: 

Joseph Rotenberg 
Corporate Officer 
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APPENDIX ‘A’ to District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021 
(Lot 16 Marine Drive) 

From:  CD-2A.1.6 Big Beach Estates 
To:  R-1 (Single Family Residential); 

R-3 (High Density Residential); and, 
R-6 (Infill Single-Family Residential) as shown: 
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DISTRICT OF UCLUELET 

Zoning Bylaw Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021  

A bylaw to amend the “District of Ucluelet Zoning Bylaw No. 1160, 2013”.  

(Zoning amendments for the proposed development of Lot 16 Marine Dr). 

WHEREAS Section 479 and other parts of the Local Government Act authorize zoning 
and other development regulations; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Ucluelet, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows; 

1. Text Amendment:

The District of Ucluelet Zoning Bylaw No. 1160, 2013, as amended, is hereby further
amended as follows:

A. By amending within Division 300 – General Prohibitions and Regulations, 
Section 306 Building s & Structures – Setbacks and Siting, such that “R-6” is 
added to the list of residential zones to which Section 306.3(7) applies. 

B. By adding a new Residential zone, to Schedule B – The Zones that directly 
follows R-5 Zone – Compact Single Family Residential such that the new 
section reads as follows: 

“R-6 Zone – INFILL SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
This Zone is intended for single family residential development providing for a mix of compact 
lots sizes and housing options, with additional accessory residential dwelling unit uses on the 
larger lots.  

R-6.1 Permitted Uses 
R-6.1.1 The following uses are permitted, but secondary permitted uses are only 

permitted in conjunction with a principal permitted use: 
(1) Principal:  

(a) Single Family Dwelling 
(2) Secondary: 

(a) Home Occupation 
(b) The following additional secondary permitted uses are only permitted on lots 

of 480m2 area or greater: 

Appendix C
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(i) Secondary Suite; or, 
(ii) Accessory Residential Dwelling Unit 

R-6.2 Lot Regulations 
R-6.2.1 Minimum Lot Size: 360 m2 (3,875 ft2) 
R-6.2.2 Maximum Average Lot Size 480 m2 (5,167 ft2) 
R-6.2.3 Maximum Lot Size:  600 m2 (6,458 ft2) 
R-6.2.4 Minimum Lot Frontage:  10 m (33 ft) 

R-6.3 Density: 
R-6.3.1 Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 0.35 
R-6.3.2 Maximum Floor Area Ratio with secondary suite 

or accessory residential dwelling unit 0.5 
R-6.3.3 Maximum Lot Coverage: 45% 

R-6.4 Maximum Size (Gross Floor Area): 
R-6.4.1 Principal Building:  n/a 
R-6.4.2 Accessory Buildings: 90 m2 (968 ft2) combined total 

R-6.5 Maximum Height: 
R-6.5.1 Principal Buildings & Structures: 8.5 m (28 ft) 
R-6.5.2 Accessory Buildings & Structures: 5.5 m (18 ft) 
R-6.5.3 Accessory Residential Dwelling Unit: 7.5m (25 ft) 

R-6.6 Minimum Setbacks: 
R-6.6.1 The following minimum setbacks apply, as measured from the front lot line, 

rear lot line and side lot lines(s), respectively: 

(a) Front 
Yard 

Setback 

(b) Rear Yard 
Setback 

(c) Side Yard – 
Interior 
Setback 

(d) Side Yard – 
Exterior Setback 

(1) Principal 3 m (9.8 ft) 3 m (9.8 ft) 1.5 m (5 ft) 2.5 m (8.2 ft) 
(2) Garage face 6m (19.6 ft) n/a n/a n/a 
(3) Accessory 3m (9.8 ft) 1.5 m (5 ft) 2.5 m (8.2 ft) 

R-6.6.2 In addition, no accessory building may be located between the front face of 
the principal building and the street.” 
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C. By adding the following subsection to section R-3 in alphanumerical order, as 
follows: 

“R-3.8 Other Regulations 
 R-3.8.1 Notwithstanding other regulations in this bylaw, on the R-3 zoned 

portions of the lands legally described as Lot 16, District Lot 281, Clayoquot 
District, Plan VIP76214 except part in plans VIP80735, VIP83067 and 
VIP86140: PID 025-812-823 (Lot 16 Marine Drive), the following 
regulations apply: 

(1) on proposed Lot ‘A’ (Apartment site) subject to registration of a Housing 
Agreement to the satisfaction of the District restricting the use of multiple 
family residential dwelling units to rental tenancy and prohibiting strata 
conversion; 

a.) the lot is exempt from the minimum useable outdoor recreation 
space requirement found in the definition of multiple family 
residential in section 103; and, 

b.) the maximum density is 48 units (83 units per hectare).”; 

(2) on proposed Lot ‘A’ the minimum setbacks for principal buildings from 
adjacent lot lines shall be as follows: 

a.) from Matterson Drive: 8m (26ft) 
b.) from Marine Drive: 10m (33 ft) 
c.) from all other lot lines: 6m (20 ft) 

(3) on proposed Lot ‘A’ the maximum floor area of an individual multiple 
family dwelling unit is 77m2 (825 ft2); 

(4) on Proposed lot ‘B’ (Townhome site) the maximum density is 28 units 
(20 units per hectare); 

 (5) on proposed Lot ‘B’ the minimum setbacks for principal buildings from 
external lot lines shall be 15m (49ft).”; and, 

D. By deleting subsection CD-2A.1.6 from the regulations under the CD-2 Zone – 
BIG BEACH. 
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2. Map Amendment:

Schedule A (Zoning Map) of District of Ucluelet Zoning Bylaw No. 1160, 2013, as 
amended, is hereby further amended by changing the zoning designation of Lot 16, 
District Lot 281, Clayoquot District, Plan VIP76214 except part in plans VIP80735, 
VIP83067 and VIP86140 (PID 025-812-823) from CD-2 Zone (Big Beach), Subzone 
“CD-2A.1.6 Big Beach Estates”, to areas designated as “R-1: Single Family 
Residential”, “R-3: High Density Residential” and “R-6: Infill Single-Family 
Residential”  as outlined in black on the map attached to this Bylaw as Appendix “A”. 

3. Citation:

This bylaw may be cited as “District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284,
2021”.

READ A FIRST TIME this 23rd day of March, 2021. 

READ A SECOND TIME this 23rd day of March, 2021. 

PUBLIC HEARING held this 8th day of June, 2021. 

SECOND READING RESCINDED this       day of        , 2021. 

AMENDED this       day of      , 2021. 

READ A SECOND TIME AS AMENDED this       day of       , 2021. 

PUBLIC HEARING held this       day of       , 2021. 

READ A THIRD TIME this         day of         , 2021. 

ADOPTED this         day of  , 2021. 

CERTIFIED A TRUE AND CORRECT COPY of “District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment 
Bylaw No. 1284, 2021.” 

Mayco Noël 
Mayor 

Joseph Rotenberg 
Corporate Officer 
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THE CORPORATE SEAL of the 
District of Ucluelet was hereto 
affixed in the presence of: 

Joseph Rotenberg 
Corporate Officer 
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APPENDIX ‘A’ to District of Ucluelet Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1284, 2021 
(Lot 16 Marine Drive) 

 
From:  CD-2A.1.6 Big Beach Estates 
To:  R-1 (Single Family Residential); 

R-3 (High Density Residential); and, 
R-6 (Infill Single-Family Residential) as shown: 
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